VERNON GREENWAYS VOLUNTEERS

An organization dedicated to the maintenance, enhancement, expansion and proper use of Vernon’s 30+ miles of trails.

Participation Levels:

Trail Manager – Overall responsibility for a trail segment (0.5 to 1.5 miles). Duties include trash removal & trail maintenance.

Member – Minimum is agreement to use the trails properly as outlined on our web page.

Sponsor: Donation of $200 annually in either tax deductible cash or in-kind materials. A sign is posted on a trail segment recognizing Sponsors participation.

To learn more about the organization or to join contact Don Bellingham at 872-6061 or BellinghamDL@ATT.Net

Report trail problems or vandalism to Vernon Parks and Recreation. 860-870-3520


Pet Waste Transmits Disease
To Protect our waterways and as a courtesy to follow hikers, runners and animals, please leash and cleanup after your pets.
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